
An Extension
Telephone

Jn In the Home an Exteiv
sion Telephone is a saver

the of stair-climbing, arc should
m be placed on the floor abovenome or below the main telephone

In the Office Extension T_

Telephones save steps and m
time and should be placed the
at convenient points through- r\rrz
out the establishment. UrtlCe

Why not now take our suggestion for
more complete telephone comfort? Why
not install an additional telephone or two
at points convenient for use?

The cost of an Extension Telephone is
but fifty cents per month, in connection
with a message rate contract-

Call ocr nearest Contract Offlcs
for complete information*.
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P.HM'CAREEN DEAD
Continued from first page-

THE VAN WYCK CAMPAIGN.
But by IS9S the Senator's abilityhad be-

come so well recognized that the Democratic
State Committee made him head of the
executive committee and put himwin prac-
tical charge of the campaign of Augustus
Van Wyck against Theodore Roosevelt The
great opportunity In the local field came five
years later, when Charles F.Murphy named
George B. McClellan for Mayor, and Hugh
McLaughlln refused to submit to the nomi-
nation of Grout and Fornes as his running
mates, as they were already nominees of
the Republican convention. Senator Me-
Carren then wrested the leadership irom the
"Old Man," though some say that even at
the last he offered to leave McLaughlins
rominal leadership of the organization un-
disturbed if the latter would remain regu-

lar and let him run the campaign. Sep-
arate headquarters were opened, and there
followed one of the bitterest and most spec-
tacular political fights in the history of the
greater city. McCarren won.

Then as soon as the smoke of that battle
cleared McCarren began his fight to retain
independent control of the Brooklyn organi-
zation against the combined forces of

long before the death of the leader, Francis
Nclan. and when Mr.Nolan died, some nine-
teen years ago, Senator McCarren was chos-
en to take his place. The district organiza-
tion, the Seymour Club, had been formed
in 1890, and met for two years in the old
armory at Metropolitan and Bedford ave-
nues. Then its first president, Edward S.
Scott, built it a house at No. 186 Bedford
aienue, which it still occupies. When Mr.
Scott died Senator McCarren bought the
building from the estate.

Senator McCarren first became recognized
as a coming leader in the days when David
B. Hill was at the height of his career In
the state and tried to oust the Brooklyn
man from the state committee, McCarren
was too strong: for him. He met Hill's on-
slaught with a spirited attack, and when the
count was taKen the Williamsburg cooper
had won by two votes. About this time the
power of Hugh McLaughltn was waning
and the district leaders were coming to look
for guidance from his young lieutenant. As
curly as IS9O, It is said, McCarren refused
to join ex-Senator Michael J. Coffey, th»
late Judge Delmar, of the old 22d Ward:
the late Dan Ryan, of trie Bth Ward; War-
den Patrick Hayes, the head of the Kings
County Penitentiary, and other leaders, who
had all but a majority, to overthrow Hugh
McLaughlin. The "boss," who ruled for
more than forty years in Kings County as
the Democratic chieftain, never had more
than a bare preponderance of loyal lieuten-
ants In the various wards. When the propo-
sition was made to McCarren at the Demo-
cratic State Convention In Buffalo, he re-
sponded :"No,Iwon't leave the 'Old Man.*
Irecognize him as my leader, and Iwill
follow him."

Mr. Efc*.nard said: "Iwant you to vote
*or M: Rock, whom Iam sorry to Inter-
rupt Tasmaxsy has no genius for gov-
gremeat; only for graft- Who says Tam-
feu; is a friend of the poor? Tammany
*>•* 'ile for parks for the poor.' says
'ananany— before election.

"V.'r.tihas itclone on the lower East Side
*a tne I&st t'.j. years in the matter of
•arke:- You haven't had any since the Low

1am connected with a trust company
a«rr. town. Ifa bank officer Is emptying
tse vault, what is the thing to keep

diet *be«t it? Ifyou do, that man will
k2l tie bank. If& patient In a hospital

needs a eurgical operation are you going to

reeemmend cough tyrap for him? Ifa man
it rotting my bouse, should Ikeep Quiet
afcect it? Iwould, In that case, stick my

seal sol the window and yell, even if I
«oke the neighbors. Imight save them a
sear* pla or two by letting them know
about ft."

Curry's Kail,at No. 229 East 47th street,
•as so crowded that it was with difficulty

the candidate made his way to the plat-

ted. Thomas Reck, candidate for Alder-
eta rrsss the ICth District, had the floor
•ben Mr. Ba.nr.ard arrived. He retired, but
tot urn: he gave the audience advice.

There Ian Identification law Ineffect,"

a*at.c, "End Iwant you men, Ifyou have
•ecbt* en Election Day that any one is

•stir* sOsaar than be should, or who has
•0 right to vote at all— want you to
promise to make that type of citizen bring

tfceir EsQUlmaus with them to identify

taea." »

Mr. Bannard arrived at the hall Just be-
ta* 10 o'clock and was greeted with a
tiree-niinute rousing welcome. The first
ta torn cf the evening was heard here. He
caught the crowd at the outset by saying

tie —.: of New York was going to change

its management on January 1.
"TjLrr.rr.Ary doesn't want anything said to

hart the city's credit." he said. •'Tammany

ays. •Don't hurt the city's credit—any

sjere; leave us alone; let us hurt it- This
tows coes not need a receiver— yet," he
added.

"Five dollars and sixty cents,** replied
Mr Esr.ns.rd. vigorously. It was a crowd
that knew the difference. The audience
ltxghed. the policemen laughed and Mr.
Bar: alcne maintained that serious look
&bout the eyes that now is so well known.

•"AndIf you don't believe it"—— he began
when quiet was restored.

•*We believe it all right." said the man
trho guessed 60 cents.

**TV>il. if any of you are in doubt you
<*- find that the city of New York pays
$5 60 for a doxer erasers by calling for
voucher No. 22.59G A07." he insisted, amid
l&ugnter and applause.

"Do you know how much the United
Elates War Department pays for the iden-
tical thingT" he asked, still toying with
tr.. circular Illustration of Tammany mis-
rule. "Twenty-three cents a dozen," he
added. "The government pays two cents
tplece for tjr little eraser. Ipay three
cents, and T&mrinny. with your money.

pays 46 2-8 cent*."
The crowd saw the sad aide of It then.
"Now." continued Mr. Bannard. tossing

the souvenir to the chairman of the meet-

ing, "ifa jpsn wants to treat me Iprefer

that he Epecd his own money in doing so,

not mine."
From early evening until late at night

l»r. Bannard met crowds that had waited
Icr him. that began to cheer when bis ar-
ftvu'. was announced at the door, and that
ty calls cf "Oh! you Otto!" "Who's all
*rit!**"Three cheers for our next Mayor,

'

j^c thtasr- ry"irr'na* "sAsax ,the candidate
•ac not employed Inkeeping them laughing

« his points or listening for them.

"Hearst will be a good natured third,

was the way be wound up one speech, an1
there was something contagious about the

\u25a0sMsasaC
*1 m going to beat Gaynor out," he

\u25a0M again, •'because Ithink the people are
Side sjsjl dfsji of Tammany methods. lam
locking forward to that City Hall"

Tea*H be put there!" shouted several
voices 1:. Progress Hall, where two thou-
\u25a0ud voters stood up to cheer the candidate
a: No. IIAvenue A,

Otto T- Bannard.
'

fusion candidate for
j^yor. did not make many gesture* last

rtit. bet he did make points that ware
ssxgtt and enjoyed by crowded upper and
ygtetr East ElSe meetings. He was success-
id in a high decree. The enthusiasm was
apsataneoua. Mr. Bannard knows the value

<\u25a0; the pause His serious expression aided
the spirit of humor that pervaded almost
oMiiythirghe said last night.

Is a confidential manner that drew his
*esrcr« to him be placed the campaign
Issue* before them. The laughter and ap-
tjiuse warmed him as the evening wore
0 and fee was whisked from one crowded
tzZi to another la an automobile. Police-
sea laughed at the anecdote of the little
mmd eraser. It might sound funny. Mr.
£sss*rd said, but that was why It was
«*&. Tammany stealing was such an old
talc that specific instances of itwere locked
£303 as amusing

2»r. Barnard then proceeded to show that
MgJgeany had purchased a dozen of high-
prised though ordinary typewriter eras-
ers. Expensive as they were to Tam-
sjacy. t-iey would be found ineffectual in
nrtiblng out or even blurring any of Tarn-
Bt=.Vs bad record, he believed.
"Ittve here an ordinary typewriter era-

ear." uid the candidate, holding In his
tend so that all In Lafayette Hall, at No.
IAvenue D, could see. "Iwanted some of
ties* tie ether day. and so Iwent out to
a store ts buy some. Idid not ask the
price. Idid not try to dicker with the
siiesn:*-.. He asked me bow many Iwant-
ed. and Isaid one dozen. Iasked him how
Bach bi wasted and he said 25 cents.

T>r ssjbj know how much the city of New
York paid for the same thing?" he askel.

\u25a0*S:x:-- cents,** volunteered a man down
trer.L who looked like a keen judge of mer-
chasdlse.

fat* Police Laugh at Story

of Tammany's Little
Erasers.

JSCISIVE WIT TAKES
EAST SIDE.

Syndicate Buys Large Tract at Good
Ground, Long Island.

Charles Francis Murphy will not be
lonely next summer when he Is at bis
country home at Good Ground, Long Isl-
and, for a syndicate bought yesterday a
tract of three hundred acres almost ad-
joininghis country estate.
It is planned to develop the plot Into a

summer residential centre, with artistic
bungalows and cottases. Many houses are
to be built there in the spring.

MURPHY TO HAVE NEIGHBORS.

Says He WUI Win, triikDem-
ocratic Fates Helping.

Many workmen employed in the piano
factories near 4&th street and Seventh
avenue beard Otto V. Bannard speak at
the noonday meeting yesterday. He Baid:

This is the finest fight that you ever took
part in. 1 appeal to you as "good citizens
to help the side that is getting robbed
and grafted

—
the taxpayers and the rent-

payers, the small shopkeepers and thepediers.
If you saw a man being robbed of hismoney ana his watch and his cuff but-

tons, wouldn't you jump in and help him?
Tou wouldn't look on quietly until he had
lost his shirt and studs and his collar but-
ton, if he had any. We have been robbed
and grafted, and we propose to etop iton Novtimber 2 by giving this great city,
with its five boroughs and 4.D00.000 people,
an honest uusiness government. It is the
whole city against Tammany Hall. Tam-
many makes friends with our money. I
don't want any man to treat me with my
money. When he pretends to be generous
let him use his own money.

Every man who pays rent pays taxes.
The city money is his money, and it is
for him to have a voice in saying who
shall spend it end how he shall spend it.

The fusion ticket is half Democratic and
half Republican, representing everybody
against Tammany Hall. Iam a business
man, and this is my first application for
office. On this ticket with me are gool
representatives of labor. They are Judge
Gave«rar. for the Supreme Court. Holz-
hauser for Corcner, Dawson and Rock
for aldermen and Joyce for Assembly-
man. It Is a business man's ticket and
a laboring man's ticket. Let business and
labor join in stopring graft and waste.
There should be no difference between
them. We indorse the eight-hour law and
»f are down on the Murphy building code,
which would have thrown New York
union men out of work.

Now, as to the Mayor, the fight is be-
tween Gaynor ard myself. No Repub-
lican candidate t

•
tr had so many Demo-

cratic vofs, because this is as much a
Democratic tlcke' as a Republican ticket,
and it it time for a business management.
Hearst is helping nobly in the fight. He
is tryir.p to beat Tammany Hall. He does
not expect to win. He does not want to
win. Gaynor grows weaker every day, and
Isha'.l be in the lead on November t. with
Hearst a gallant third.

BANNARD TO LABOR.

Commissioner Scannell said last night at
the Seneca Club that In no case had he
refused to grant a permit when the appli-
cation was for a place not within a block's
distance of another banner and when the
ai;!c.aion was accompanied by the regu-
lar fee of $3 for the repair of the pavement
v hen the barn-.r poles were removed.

"We have already 564 members enrolled,
and they are all thoroughly aroused by
the hindrances which have been put in the
way of our campaign. These hindrances
only emphasize the need for putting In the
City Halla business man like Mr.Bannard.
who will see to It that the public servants
are on the Job. attending to public duties
Instead of being engaged In political work.

"One of the subordinates in Mr. Scan-
rell'e office not only declined to Issue per-
mits in the abtc.nce of his chief at Tam-
many Hall and other political rendezvous,
but also crossed off from our list of loca-
ttiens where we had the consents of prop-
erty owners for the placing of Bannard
banners, nine out of seventeen. He stated
that these nine places had been taken for
other banners."

"We had intended to raise twelve banners
to-day. Unless the permits are Issued Im-
mediately, J. Anderson Hawes, of our ex-
ecutive committee, willapply for a writ of
peremptory mandamus.

"Itis a most outrageous condition of af-
fairs. But it Is a very fair specimen of the
kind cf administration the people of New
York have Inflicted upon them. The Tam-
many leader, who draws $5,000 a year from
the city, has constantly avoided our repre-
sentative.

Scannell Refuses Permit for
Banners.

Lloyd C. Grisoom. former Ambassador to
Italy, who Is managing the business men's
campaign for Mr. Bannard. denounced
yesterday the behavior of George F. Scan-
nell, Superintendent of Highways, in hold-
ing up the permits for Bar.nard banners In
business ctreets. Scannell Is the Tammany
leader of the 25th Assembly District. Mr.
Griscom said:

STOPS BAXNARDMEN.

administration. That »mv, ytm ..wardPark and Hamilton Fl.h Park.
"Do yon know why Tammany la oppcios dto parks? it's aaay . Take down a block

of houses and Tammany loses votes. They
can't make money tearing down a building
—putting one up it where the money Is
made.

"Shortly after Tammany gained control
els years ago it tried to destroy our smallparks. Icharge that Itstood behind a bill
at Albany to put up temporary schoolbuildings on the small parks of the city.
It took vigorous work to defeat the bill
and save the parks.

"There is still a specimen of Tammany's
temporary schoo house under the Will-
lamsburg Bridge. ItIs a curiosity. It will
be In a museum some day. Go and look
at It; you can see it for nothing now.They say the parks are the city's lungs.
You will get lung fever and asthma and
you will finallychoke to death waiting for
Tammany to give you parka.

"Hearst is helping me," he added. "The
rest of the fusion ticket was elected ten
days ago. The people need a business man.
and they know it,and will get one."

From No. 109 East 116th street to the
YorkvHle Casino in East 86th street; to
Palace Hall, at Rat street and Seventh ave-
nue; to East <7th street; to No. 28 Avenue
A; to Lafayette Hall, at No. 8 Avenue D.
and then to No. 206 East Broadway the
candidate swung last night, amid real en-
thusiasm, that grew In intensity as the
lower East Side was reached.'

Charles F Murphy, leader of TaT.rrtaay

Hall, when told of the death or the Broaw-
lyn leader, said:
"Iam very sorry to hear of the death of

Senator McCarren. My differencea with
him have been purely political asd hav-
never affected my high opinion of his abil-
ity as a political leader or of hi*worth as
a Democrat among Democrats. His death

at this Dm will prove very saddening ta

his immediate friends. Iam especially
sorry tor his mother and sister."

District. Joined with Thomas R. Farrell^ *£
the 10th:* Thomas F. Byrnes, of the nth:
James P. Sinnott, of the 228, aad P. F".
Lynch, of the 23d. W. C. lliiHssj.el th«
12th. must also be looked upon as doubt-
ful, and there were ethers who -\u25a0:..! not
be said to be certain supports™ of the Sen-
ator.

Hardly had Sir. McCarren bean opens**!
on before a change was noUeeabla> Tha>
word was passed that the Senator wocW
not be able to return to the political ar««t»
for months and the and-MoCarrealtea be-
gan to take an interest in the campaign
of the regulars. On Saturday. October I*.
Michael J. Flaherty decided not to support
the Republican-fusion ticket, after all. On
Tuesday the Delaneyitea made 19 their
minds to withdraw their ticket and sup-
port the regular ticket.
In the harmonizing .hat began with Mr.

McCarren's illness, one ominous present*

sxm male itself manifest— of Tam-
many Hail. Practically from the beginning
of Mr.McCarren's leadership the Tiger had
been making a stealthy attempt to cross
the bridge. "Keep the Tiger from crossing
the bridge!" had been Mr. McCarrea's
slogan In fighting his rebellious leaders-
inspired to rebellion by Tammany, accord-
ing to the reports. His followers had stuck,

to him well in his combat with the Tiger-
before he was taken sick.

Hardly had he been operated on and in
danger ot death than bis followers forssfft
their opposition to Tammany. Headed by

ex-Justice Augustus Van Wyck, prominent
as an independent, and Bernard J. York, a
former McLaughlinite. a delegation rushed
to Tammany Hail and begged Mr. Murphy
to stop fighting them. He promised todo so.

"Will Tammany name the new leader?
That is the question that every cno Is be-
ginning to ask. The answer seems to b«
that, whether or not Tammany actually

rames the new leader, no man \u25a0will be
chosen to fla that office who win be dis-

tasteful to the Tiger

This fall matters had reached a pass
where Mr. McCarren was near th» end of
his political rope. The anti-McCarreo fac-
tions had their own tickets In the field* or
were in favor of supporting the Bewob-
licans. Another* Republican victory was
apparently in sight. Some said that Mr.
MeCarrec would not retain the leadership
through the campaign, but others held that
his downfall would coma at the reorgani-

zation of the county committee ea th*
second Tuesday inDecember.

Another question is: Who will the next
county leader be? It is unlikely that this
question will be answered before the re-
organization of the county committee* Tb«
provisional committee willcontinue to

—
\u25a0>

age the organization until then, anyway.

The committee of six. with Mr.Van Wye*

at its head, willmanage the campaign.

There will be patronage to dlatrihuta cast
year, and there must be some man to de-
cide to whom the plums shall go» Vartoo*
men have been mentioned for the osßcav
Michael E. Butler is one. He was lee/W of
the l^th Assembly District until a few

months ago, when he threw up the l°'a
rather than work any longer with MB,

McCarren.
He has been mentioned as one of the men

whom Tammany favors. He can have bac*c
the leadership whenever he wants ItHoney,

is necessary for a leader, and he baa plenty

of it. Then there are others—Mr. Van

Wyck. head of the provisional cortunfrieai
Arthur C. Salmon, treasurer of; the exs^-
zation; Hr. Byrnes has also been x-a-

tioned. but as a factionalist he is net lik^T
to win out. .- .

Those who are familiar with the wag*

things are going and the desires o£- th«
members of the organisation ara CHlbßt
that there willbe little or no ceatest of th«
sort that broke up Hugh Mol*ngrilln'l^es>
ganization when Mr. McCarren ca— Ist*
power. The one clear call ringing to uaan»
Democratic breasts in Brooklyn is: **W»

want Jobs, and we don't care htm we a*
them!*

"Ihad a romance once," he said to a close
friend of his at that time. "When Iwae
a young manIfell in love with a girl and
we were married. We lived very happily.

We had five children. When Iwaa thirty-

one years old Ihad buried my wife and
five children. Do you think Ihave forgot-

ten her and our flve babies? That is Just
as green in my memory as Iftt had hap-

pened yesterday."
As a turfman he possessed the necessary

quality of nerve. He had been remarkably

successful in his betting He had made any

number of coups, and was one of the few
plungers who was practically always ahead
of the game. His success as an owner of

race horses, however, had not been so great

a? he wished. He liked a good horse, aad
he liked the surroundings connected with
the turf. When weary <r>? th* worry inci-
dental to the active political life he- le*l
nothing delighted him more than an after-
neon at the track, where, seated on the

veranda of the clubhouse, surrounded by
congenial companions, he speedily forgot

his business cares and lent himself whole-
heartedty to the spirit of the sport. Long

edds attracted him. and it was his boast
that he would rather bet on a "long shot'
than en an odds-en favorite at any time.

summer of last year McCarren also ap-
peared with delegates. The convention,
however, rejected his credentials and seated
the delegation headed by Birda Coler.

As a consequence of these rebuffs the
prophets again predicted the Senator's
overthrow. Again the forecast was prema-
ture. He fought the Murphy faction through
the courts, and the Appellate Division or-
dered the acceptance of his election Inspec-
tors and clerks for the election of 1903.
This September he received what he regard-
ed as final vindication, when he won nine-
teen of the twenty-three districts of the bor-
ough.

Senator McCarren was active in opposi-
tion to the insurance reform bills and the
anti-racetrack measures. He always took
positions of this kind withthe utmost frank-
ness, and never flinched at the expression
of adverse public opinion.

He figured conspicuously in the failure of
the brokerage firm of Ennis £ Stoppan! last
spring, as a debtor to the amount of SUV-
000 under a blind account. He agreed to
pay promptly on delivery of the stock.
which was accomplished.

WAS CALLED "LONG PAT.
"

Physically Senator McCarren was \-ery tail
and very lank, characteristics which won
him the sobriquet of "Long Pat." His face
was almost funereal when In repose, and
not hilarious even when animated by his
peculiar smile. He appeared to be stoop-
shouldered, but this was more an attitude
than a characteristic. The Impression he
gave was that he was constantly revolving
problems in his mind: constantly striving
to strike a balance, and to see the answer-
In manner he was courteous and consider-
ate. He was easy to approach and gener-
ous of attention, but niggardly of speech.
When listening to others he habitually
moved his head slowly up and down, aa a
sign that he understood and agreed.

The qualities of Senator McCarren which,
m the opinion of his friends, contributed
most to his success in politic* were keen-
ness, tenacity of purpose, fidelity to per-
sonal obligation, lack of emotion, or, rather,
perfect emotional self-control, and patience.
These attributes his enemies admitted, but
to them added unscrupulousness. The Sen-
ator himself in an interview once gave this
estimate of the elements of success:

"Success in life." he said, "consists, to my
way of thinking, in accomplishing what a
man sets out to accomplish. It depends
about 10 per cent on Intelligent effort and
90 per cent on luck. Take ten men who
start with the same material and mental
equipment. One succeeds and the ether
nine do not. In my opinion it is because
circumstances over which none of the men
had any control whatever shaped themselves
in such a way that the one in the ten had
all the best of it. Any one of the ten cou'.d
have done exactly what he did under like
circumstances. But things "broke right" for

him. while they broke badly for the others."
It was the philosophy of a born gambler.
Senator McCarren was often called a

hard man, devoid of sentiment. 'When Mrs.
Mary A. Dlxon sued him for breach of
promise in 190S the public expected an In-
sight of a new phase of his character. Soon
afterward, however. Mrs. Dixon withdrew
allher allegations.

NOT BLOW TO PARTY.

L\rrow'
I OiKiOWtJWt OtWlt* Sit

ICOLLAKSI* having flexible I
a bending points I
I DO NOT CRACK I'

ijc.«*eh
—

»fenje.
\] ciuett, P«»bo<Jyi Co.. »••*•«» I
M> "> OTBZB cvtts At Sc •*• r*jbI
,MaRR AS 'GOOD A* m>jir ecrr« m

Chalk

Suits & Coats
$15 to S4O.

His every chalk mark is the tailor-
man's confession

—
a demonstration

of how much his garments lack to
reach perfection- •
With our suits and overcoats at fif-
teen to forty dollars, we are within
a step of perfection.

Chalk marks are few and far be-
tween. Not one per cent ofour gar-
ments demand more than an altered
sleeve or trousers length to make
them ready for the service of the
most exacting men.

Hacfel£(kkft"6(<?
241 Br-.adwav, at !3'h St. 265 Broadway, near Chamber! St.

To-day's runs were understood to be sat-
isfactory, although bo figure* were given

eat.

DELAWARE'S TRIAL UNFINISHED.

Reckland. Me.. Oct. a-Thlek weather
set In and put an end to the trial of the
battleship Delaware to-day after twelve

rune had been made, and the battleship

returned to her anchorage. The remaining

eight runs, three of which will be at Wi
knots speed and five at top speed, will bo
made to-morrow If the weather Is favor-

able.

"Iam In favor of the construction of

these subways by the city,and of the own-
ership of these subways by the city,and of

the continuous control and. If desirable,

operation of these subways by the city."

"Iam positively and publicly In favor c!

the debt limit amendment." be said, "to
absolutely Insure sufficient funds for sub-
way construction. But Iam In favor of
going ahead without waiting for the debt
limit amendment, for, as Ihave already
said. Ibelieve an honest administration
could build the subways out of the money

that a Tammany administration would

steal.

NEVER FORGOT A FAVOR.
On each occasion Mr. Hearst expressed

his gratitude to Brooklyn voters for sup-
porting him in previous campaigns, and
said that the borough would be a principal
object of his solicitude if be were elected.
He said that be bad carried the borough,
both when he ran for Mayor and when he
ran for Governor, and added:
"Ihave never yet forgotten a favor or

failed to return a debt of gratitude, and I
am not going to begin new."
Itwas a statement well calculated to win

the sympathies of the crowd and get them
with the speaker. Having them with him.
his chief effort In Brooklyn was on the
subway question. And en this he declared
that be would do everything in hts power
to give the borough the needed rapid

transit.

INNOCENCE OR GUILE.
Touching on Mr. Gaynor and Tammany

Hall, Mr. Hearst said that in saying that
he did not know where Tammany Hall was
the Tammany candidate was either singu-
larly insincere or singularly Innocent. "If
he says that he does not know where Tam-
many Hall Is and he does know." Mr.
Hearst said, "he is not greatly to be trust-
ed. If be really does not know, he is too
guileless and Innocent for politics."

When the laughter had subsided Mr.
Hearst continued: "But if Judge Gaynor
does not know where Tammany Hall
stands, Tammany Hall knows exactly
where Judge Gaynor stands, or it would
not have nominated him."

Continuing his remarks about Mr. Gay-
nor, Mr. Hearst said that a man who
would consent to run on the same ticket
with Roesch was not fit to ask for th«»
votes of his fellow citizens.
Mr. Hearst made the interesting state-

ment that before he was nominated for
Mayor he had planned to start a paper In
Brooklyn. He said that If he were elected
Mayor he would have to give up that proj-
ect temporarily. But he promised to start
the paper ifhe were defeated.

Besides the two meetings io McCarren's
territory. Mr.Hearst spoke to a meeting In
Congress Hall, at No. 1692 Atlantic ave-
nue, and one at Sangerbund Hall, near the
Borough Hall. There was an overflow
meeting at Congress Hall and a band
marched up and down the street, with red
fire and all the concomitants of a lively
campaign. But the Sangerbund Hall meet-
ing was quieter. The hail was well filled,
but there was no overflow. Every one
could get In comfortably.

HEARST'S SUSPICION.
He put the crowd into good humor at the

start by seme playful references to the
straw hat with a blue ribbon that had
worried Judge Gaynor In the beginning of
the campaign. Before he did this, though,
he said: "Istrongly suspect that Iam go-
ing to be elected Mayor." That was pop-
ular, so he began to joke.

\u25a0With apparent hesitation. Mr. Hearst
explained that he had been In the East
twenty years and a resident of New Tork
for fifteen years. "William Randolph
Hearst, jr., now wears the straw hat with
a blue ribbon." he said, "and George Ran-
dolph Hearst wears another, while little
John wears a white cap with a blue rib-
bon. As for father— {pointing to himself)—
he wears a sober black hat, suitable to
his years."

Mr. Hearst said that he would soon be
too old to serve the people. "Age is good
for wisdom and advice," he said, "but
youth Is needed for the force and energy
required to fight your battles."

When Mr. Hearst said this his audience
informed him that he was good enough
for them.

Mr. Hearst went to Brooklyn last night
\u25a0nd addressed the voters In McCarren'sdistrict That Is. be addressed some of
the voters and a number of women and
children. They were good meetings, withred flre and bands and no lack of real en-
thusiasm. When Mr. Hearst, near the end
of his speech, brought In 80 cent gas. the
audiences rose with one vast ringing shout.
Mr. Hearst discovered the effectiveness of
that slogan on the East Side on Wednes-day night.

He had been talking about subways lastnight, when be brought In the Gas Trust.
He read a letter from the Fulton Street.
Brooklyn, Board of Trade asking him what
he thought of the Fourth avenue. Flatbushavenue. Lafayette avenue, and Eastern
Parkway subway propositions. The letter
promised to keep his reply secret.
Mr. Hearst bemoaned the fact that any

one should think at this late day that he
would have private thoughts on publle
matters. He would give his opinion to the
whole Borough of Brooklyn—confidentially,
he said, and then be would give permission
to Brooklyn to tell what be said to the
other boroughs— confidentially.

"Of course Iam in favor of subways," he
said. "Iam in favor of the Fourth avenue
subway in both its branches. lam Infavor
of the Flatbush avenue subway clear to
Coney Island. Iam In favor of the La-
fayette avenue subway, and Iam Infavor
of the Eastern Parkway project and Itsex-
tension to the Brownsville section. And U
Iam elected Iwill not consider my ad-
ministration a success until their construc-
tion is well under way."

Then he brought in the Gas Trust, and
got his big demonstration. "Igot you 80-
cent gas as a private citizen," he said,
"and Iwillget you subways as a public
official."

'

To the deep throated roars that replied
to that declaration the cheers that had pre-
ceded were as the "rah-rahs" of a sopho-
more.

Mr. Hearst was unfortunate at his first
meeting at the New Plaza Hall, in the
heart of McCarren's district. Inbeing half
an hour late. The hall was packed and
there was a big crowd outside, with ex-
cited children crowding the streets, carry-
ing torches and chasing every carriage and
automobile with cries of "Here he Is!"
Men also hung around the entrance door
and formed a cheering mass when the
candidate at last arrived.

Says to Audiences in McCar-
ren's District He "SuipecW*

He WillBe Elected.

WELL RECEIVED AT
BIG MEETINGS.

HEARST IX RLVGS.

vlser, was with him the greater part of
the eveninjr.

"Father." said the Senator. In a con-
scious moment, "don't tell my mother

until Iam dead."
When asked ifhe wouldn't like to see

his mother, he replied: "I would give

all that Iever possessed to look into her
face again, but she would die, too. if
she came and saw me here. It isn't
necessary to sacrifice another life with
mine."
It was said yesterday that Mrs. Mc-

Carren had become restless because of
the continued absence of news from her
son, and seemed to have a premonition

that some harm had befallen him. She
was formerly supplied with newspapers,

but since the Senator's illness she has

not been allowed to see them, and the
explanation that he is too busily engaged

with the political campaign to visit her

now carries little weight with her.

GIVES UP ALL. HOPE.

Telephone inquiries regarding his con-
dition came yesterday from Bishop Mc-
Donnell, Mayor McClellan and other
prominent men in the city and state. To
all of them the reply was that the Sen-
ator's condition was serious. At 11
o'clock In the morning Dr. Hughes said

that there was only the slightest hope

for him. "When Isay that," continued
the physician, "Imean that we willnot
give up Hope until the end comes. The
patient is suffering from inflammation
of the heart muscles. His temperature

Is normal, but he is unable to sustain
the heart action."

During the afternoon Senator McCar-
ren called Dr. Hughes to him and said:
"Doctor, Ihave made my own diagnosis

of my case. My trouble is an old heart
and an old stomach. Ifyou can replace

them with new ones Imight get better.
Iknow that Ihave been dying for
months. Iknew Iwas dying the dayI
was brought into this hospital."

Patrick Henry McCarren, by trad® a
cooper, by profession a lawyer, by vocation
a politician, was one of the most picturesque
figures in the political history of greater
New Tork. No leader of municipal affairs
was ever more roundly condemned. He had
been called a "boss," a "lobbyist," an elec-
tion "thug" and a "paid agent of the
trusts." The lowest forms of fraud known
to subterranean politics had been laid at his
door. Yet at the closa of sixty-one years

of his life, over half of it spent in the po-
litical arena, he was the most strongly in-
trenched leader in New Tork State, and had
even wielded some Influence in national cir-
cles. Making no pretence of being anything
but a politician whose chief aim in life was
successful politics, he nevertheless, despite
all charges brought against him. to the end
successfully defied his enemies to connect
his name legally with anything illegal.

This astute leader in Brooklyn politic?,
contrary to general opinion, was not a native
of the borough he knew so thoroughly. He
was born inEast Cambridge, Mass., and did
not settle in the scene of his future triumphs
till he was eight years old. Hia first edu-
cation he received in a private school, and
later was graduated from Public School 17,

in Driggs avenue. Then the future leader
took up the humble and prosaic occupation
of making barrels. He was apprenticed to

a cooper when he was sixteen years old,

and three years later he became a journey-
man, a fact of which he was always proud.

Having mastered his trade, the young
ccoper heard the call to something more in-
tellectual. He was fond of the study of

books and of men. So he took up the law
and went into politics. In ISB2 he went to.
the Assembly from the old 6th District, and
since then had served almost continuously

In the Legislature, In his first pursuit of
office he ran as an independent against the
regular Democratic candidate. Hugh M~-
Laughlln. then "bass" of Brooklyn, made
him a regular and elected him. He repre-
sented the district also In 1553, and again

In 18§9. In the last year h* was one of the
Democratic leaders in the lower house of
the Legislature.

GOES TO SENATE IX ISSL

He was elected to the Senate In IS9I, rep-

resenting what was then the 4th Senate
District, afterward made ihe 7th. Two
years later he was defeated by George A.
Owens in the campaign which has gone

down on record as one of the greatest sur-
prises of Brooklyn politics, for the district
was heavily Democratic and no Republican

wanted to run, nntil the Senator in fun of-
fered *o help finance Owens's campaign,

which he did. When Senator McCarren was
again elected, in 1895, it was to stay there
regularly up to the time of his death. The
Senate chosen that fall held office three
years. Senator McCarren's principal achieve-
ments at Albany were the passage of the

bill providing free books for public school
children and the East River Bridge bill, for
which he was thankeed by residents of the

Eastern District at a dinner in his honor.

He had taken a commanding position In

the affairs of the, 14th Assembly District

Charles F. Murphy and Mayor McClellan
and McLaughlin's "old guard." On the
primary day, despite the odds against him,
he carried seventeen of the twenty-one dls-
ticts then in Brooklyn. During that battle
William A. Doyle, an Important district
leader, went over to the enemy as leader of
the borough. He wag hooted In the streets
till he finally went back to the McCarren
lines. Since that time the Senator had won
all primaries, though his political death was
predicted each year. Mayor McClellan, af-
ter breaking with Charles F. Murphy, took
sides with the Brooklyn leader.

At the Democratic National Convention
which nominated Alton B. Parker the taak
of Inducing Southern leaders to remain in
line for Parker, following the arrival of the
"gold" telegram, fell on McCarren's shoul
ders. When the telegram came, before the
last se««iion of the convention. ex-Senator
David Bpnnett Hill."Blue Eyed Billy"Shee-
han and other leaders collapsed. McCarren
stepped into the breach. Senator "Pitch-
fork Ben" Tillman was the last to yield in
the fight of the Southern delegates agalns
Parker. McCarren hurried Tillman to a
carriae<\ On the way to the convention
hall Til.man remarked : "The. devil himself
has mixed up in our affairs."

"Oh, No," responded McCarren, accord-
ing to one Brooklynite who rode in the car-
riage, "the Lord has taken a kindlybold of
our affairs." Tillman later used this in his
convention speech.

FOUGHT HEARST AT BUFFAIX)

Senator McCarren fought the move t«

nominate Hearst for Governor at the Buffa-
lo convention, but was defeated by Murphy
and Conners. He came home, and in a bit-
ter speech before the county committee d»-
neunced the nominee, and the way the ticket
v/as cut in Brooklyn led to charges of
treason against the Brooklyn Senator. These
charges culminated in the Carnegie Hall

convention In April of last year to name
delegates to the Denver national conven
tion. McCarren and a large part of his
delegates were thrown out of the oonven
tion. despite an injunction forbidding such
action. McCarren was also put off the state
committee, and since that time had appears
in the committee on the proxy of Conrad
Hasenflug. In this way he took his dele-
gation to the state convention In Rocheste
in September of last year. The committee
refused to seat them, but in the contest
which followed before the committee on

cCarren and his mjn were al
lowed to take their seats in the interest* o
harmony. Nevertheless. Peter F. Farley, o
Brooklyn, was nominated for State Engi

MM without consultation of t*e Senator
and in denouncing that move he made on
of the speeches of his life.

At the Denver national conveaUoa ta th*

Democratic Machine Stronger

Without McCarren.
The death of Senator Patrick H.

McCarren leaves the Democratic organisa-

tion In Brooklyn stronger than it w»i at

any time In his six years of leadership

"When the harmony programme was put In
operation months ago. the antl-McCarren
factions, made up of the Kings County

Democratic party, the FlahertTitee and
ethers, and. most important of all. the
rebellious leaden, mad* It plats that they

would not Join with the regulars unless
Mr. McCarren withdrew. On the other
hand. Mr. McCarren told the committee
not to consider any plan that left htm out.

Before the county convention, however,

there were only four anti-MrCarren lead-
ers. After it there were six. Police Magis-
trate John Naumer. of the 17th Assembly
District, and Joan J. Bride**, of the M

ALTHO
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